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AIMILlANOS TSIRPANLlS 

 INTRODUCTION * 
Sources of his Life 

Until recently, the Greek  i t a, composed by a certain John, 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, who based his findings  an Arabic original, 
was considered to be the oldest biography of St. John Damascene.1 

* List 01' Abbreviations 
a) Dictionaries  

DACL = Dictionnaire d' Archeologie Chretienne et de Liturgie.  
DTC Dictionnaire de Theologie Catholique.  

 = Bibliothek der Kirchenvater.  
LThK Lexikon  Theologie und Kirche.  
ThQ Theologishe Quartalschri1't.  
ZKTh Zeitschri1't  Katholische Theologie.  
BiDS  Biographic Dictionary 01' the Saints.  

b) Periodicals 
AcS = Acta Sanctorum. Paris.  
AcSS   ----:" _  

___ _.LA><ll.o.-

 = Analecta Bollandiana. Bruxelles. 
  = -------
 = Byzantinische Zeitschri1't.   

DK = Der Katholik.  
EchOr = Echos d' Orient. Paris.  

 ==   Positive'sur-la-sainte-TriniM.-Paris,.----'  
  _ 

MuB = Le Musee Belge. 
_____Or-Chr--An-=--Or-iootal-ia-Chcistiana-.Analecta RQme., _ 

OrChr Orientalia Christi'ana. Rome. 
RechSR Recherches de Science Religieuse. Paris. 
RThom Revue Thomiste. Paris. 

-----sce -----------------------1 

1. See  G. 94, 429-90; reprinted 1'rom  Le Quien S t. J  a   s D a-
m a s c e   e r a  m  a  (Paris 1712; Venice 1748) I-XXIV; mention is 
made Qf  dependence  the Ar\iliic ori8'inal! see ibid.   941  and  



2.    g r a  h  d e S a   t J e a  D a m a s c e  e; texte  
arabe, publie par la premiere fois par le  Constantin Bacha (Harisa, Liban, 4th ed. 
1912), reprinted as Biography of St. John Damascene; original 
Arabic text ublished for the first time London 1912 . see G. Graf «Das arabische 

This   t a was enlarged by John Merkouropolis, Patriarch of 
Jerusalem (1156-66), and edited by Papadopoulos Kerameus from a 
MS  the  Library   written  1367.  third Greek 

  t a, a rather protracted and unhistorical panegyric, was publi-
shed by the same editor.  was the great fortune· of Constantine al-
Bacha, a Basilian monk of the monastery of St. Savior.  Saida, to dis-
cover the Arabic original of the   t a of St. John Damascene2• 

«Michael, monk andpriest», is the author of this Arabic   t a.  

the preface to the   t a, he states the reason for its composition3 • 

We are informed that the city of Antioch was forced to surrender to the 
Seldjuk Sultan Sulaiman ibn Kutulmis, the founder of the dynasty of 
Iconium. This Qccurred  a Wednesday, December 4, 1084, the day 

 which the Christians celebrated the feast of St. Barbara and St. 
John Damascene. They prayed most fervently to these Saints and, 
as by a miracle, obtained their freedom from the Sultan. The 
following year, the «feast of St. Barbara and the pure J ohn» was 
commemorated again. Then a monk, Michael, wished to learn of the 
life of St. John, but «he was told by every  that, neither  Greek nor 

 Arabic, could there be found a full story ofhis life». Michael began 
to gather material without succeeding  finding authentic sources, 
but «merely bits of scattered news or reminiscences  down by 
contemporary Fathers  brief notes». Yet, these were but anecdo-
tes or «apophtegmata», commonly known among the monks of the 
Orient. 

There is but  authority mentioned by name, St. Stephen the 
Younger, who witnessed the enthusiastic zeal shown by the Damas-

  defense of the holy images. Most of his information, however, 
is derived «from heansay and oft-repeated oral tradition»4. It is presumed 
that he would have used  biographical material, if it had been 
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   .  c, C 1 t. 16$-70, prefg.ce to t e Arabic  i t a ; see i l;J i d.  
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available. Due to the lack of historlcal data, hls biographical sketch 
does not  the impression of sound and hlstorlcal reliability5. 

.  the opinion  G. Graf1, after' a through investigation of these 
souices; a comparison between the Gi'eek recenslon made by the Pa-
trlarch John, and the Arabic V   a discovered by C. al-Bacha, proves 
the complets indentity of the two texts with but slight deviations  the 
introduction and conclusion: Graf is convinced that the newly discovered 
Arabic text is actually the  underlying the' Greek text, and chro-
nologically prIor, and that all historical data  the Greek recensIon, 
with  exception, «are enlargements, paraphrases and panegyrical 
embellishments» of the Atabic text, and that,  additIon, all Greek 
MSS,  excepted, are of a more recent date than the Arabic V i t a 
which, according to its preface, must have been written shortly after 
December 4, 1085. 

J ohn, Patrlarch of J erusalem, the compiler of the Greek V  t a, 
is probably to be identified with John  who, wlth two of his succes-
sors, ruled from 1105-567.  number of MSS speak of John, Patrlarch 
of AntIoch, as its author, who is, perhaps, identlcal with John  oc-
cupying this patrIarchal   1098, the year in which that city was 
taken by the first crusaders. Geographically and chronologically, he 
would be closest to the Arabic biographer8.Peeters9 supposes the au-
thor of ·the Greek V i t a to be a certain  wi'iter, Ephrem Mtslre 
(d. after 1110), who ls said to have translated St. John Damascene's 
biograpgy from the Greek into  Ephrem makes the assertlon that 
the V  t a was originaly written in Arabic by Michael, a monk  the 

of  h t it was translated into Greek b Sa-
 . 

Oufline 
 summary of the Life of St. John Damascene can be given  

___  the form of a sketch. Until recent tlmes,  biographies and 
-'JOnn werel>ased  the GNHj'k-Vi-t-a-  

 _ v n Damaskus Genaue Darle  
des Orthodoxen Glaubens»,   44 (2nd ed. Mllnich - Kempten 1923) - General 
Introd.  

6. See Graf,  c. c i t. 321-23. 
 _ 

c h t e d e r a  t k i r c h  i c h e n L i t e r a  u r 5 (Freiburg  Br.. 1923), 53. 
8. See Grai,  c. c  t. 329-31.  

 See  33 (1914),801.  
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rusa1em as their principal source10• Modern research has done much 
to sift historlca1  from 1egend11.  Jugiei2 summarlzes all data 
concerning the Damascene, which are known with certaInty,  the 
followIng brief statement: St. John ls a descendant of _a distinguished 
Chrlstlan fami1y of Damascus  Syria; he was a prIest and monk at 
the Laura of St. Sabas near Jerusalem, he bocame a promInent figure 

 the lconoc1astlc controversy, as a preacher, he enjoyed a far-rea-
 reputatIon, and has 1eft us numerous scho1ar1y works which 

witness to his encyc10pedic erudition.  other data must rest  
contures. 

John Damascene was probebly born  675, at a time when Dama-
scus served as the residence for the Mohammedan Khalif. Up to recent 
)7ears, it was genera1ly taken for granted that John belonged to an illu-
strious and wea1thy fami1y, that of the Mansur,   the <<Victorious». 

10. See  G. 94, 429-90; for a critique see  Bouvy, (,Anacreontiques dans 
la  de saint Jean Damascene,),   2 (1893), 11 0-111; see Graf,  c. c  t. 171-90; 
see also these monographs;  Perrier, S a i  t J e a  D a m a s c e   sa  
et ses ecrites (Strassburg, 1863);  J. Grundlehner, J  h a  e s D a m a s c e-

 u s;  c a d e m  s c h  r  e f s c h r  f t (Utrecht 1876); J. J. Langen, J 0-

h a  e s   D a m a s k u s; e  e  a t r  s t  s c h e  g r a  h  e 
(Gotha 1879); see art. (,Altkatholil{en,) Kirchenlexikon 1 (2nd ed. Freiburg  Br. 
1882), 642ff.  reference to J.Langen; J.  Lupton, S t. J  h  f D a m a s-
c u s (The Fathers for English readers, London 1882);  d. art.  of Damascus,) 

 Dictionary of Christian Biography 3 (London 1882), 409-23, largely based   
F.  (,St. Jena de Damas et son influence en Orient,), R e  u e  e  g e - e t 
et r a n g e r e 12 (1861); F. Kattenbusch, «Johannes  Damaslcus», R e a  e 

 k   a d i e f  r  r  t e s t a  t i s c h e  h e   g i e u  d  i r-
c h e 9 (3rd ed. Leipzig 1901), 286ff;  Krumbacher, G e s c h i c h t e d e r  

 a  t i  i s c h e  L  t e r a t u r (2nd ed. Munich 1897),   J. Dyobou-
niotes,    Athens 1903, and reviewed by F. -Diekamp, 
zantinische Zeitschrift 13 (1904),  V. Ermoni, Saint Jean 
D a m a s c e  e (La Pensee Chretienne, Paris 1904); D. Ainslee, J  h  f 
D a m a s c u s 4th ed. London 1906 .  Fortescus  h  G r  e k F a t h e r s 

ondon 1908), 202-48. 
11.. See  Jugie, (ILa  de saint Jean Damascene,),   c h  r 23 (1924); 

137-61; (IJean Damascene,),  D  C 8. 1 (Paris 1924), 693-751; (,Johannes  Da-
maskus»,  L  h  5 (1933),   Leclerq, (,Jean Damascene,),  D  C L 7. 
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This dynasty of Mansur  said to have he1d, for generations, the 
tica1 functions of chief mlnlster of finance, handing lt down from father 
to son. According ti:>  Lec1ercq13,  ta1es of John of Je:tusa1em 
are not worthy of credence. He suspects him of seeming1y rep1acing hi· 
story with 1egend. The c1alm that the Mansur-dynasty continued to 
ho1d  to its financia1 monopo1y  the era of the succeeding 
dynasties of the Perslan, Byzantine and Mohammedan ru1ers,  spIte 
of all  vio1ent antagonIsms, seerns at 1east high1y questionab1e. 

J ohn of Jerusa1em, makes his hero a member or the distinqulshed 
 of the Mansur, but why does he keep such a scrupu10us  with 

regard  another tradition handed down by the Me1kite Patrlarch Eu-
tychius of A1exandria ?14. 

We possess a  of the Khalif Yazid, son  Moawia, numbe-
ring, among his persona1 associates, a certain Christian named Sargun, 
known to have  a regu1ar part  the 1uxurious  and drln-
king bout.s at the court of his patron. The name of Sargun  also asso-
ciated with the  of the cIty of Damascus   year 635. 
We are informed that the task of negotia·tion for surrender \vas entru-
sted to a certain Mansur,  of Sargun, un1ess  was Sargun, son of 
Mansur, or simp1y Sargun; the Arab chronic1ers  undecided as to the 
exact name. Cou1d he have been the father of our Theo1ogian? 

The Egyptian traditlon of Eutychius, Patrlarch of A1exandria, 
undoubted1y well informed, makes the forma1 charge of treason against 
Sargun. What were his reasons for making such accusations against a 
fami1y of the man who stood  such high honor? Was not this man, 

Damasc re b  e Second Genera1 Coun-
----cil-o-f-Nicea-(-787+?-The-Me1·k-i·te-Ch·uI'ch--of. -Eg.y-pt-ha.s-made--no--efforts_to _ 
--__   the shame which 1ay upon the name of  of its most illustrl-

ous men. Perhaps they sought, to white wash the treason of the Mansur 
traltors by resorting to the rea1istlc po1itica1 expediency of a f a  a c-
Q..O m 111 i. The Arab MS15 'ustifies the surrender of Damascus by re-

 a paralle1·surrenGer   by H-s- P-atrral'ch 
 rOllJUS; e   Illues  exp  « lieSrege 

Sar un went into consu1tatlon  God as to the further procedure 
and was granted 1eave to give   surrender».  the years  the 
zantine Emperor at Constantinop1e, however, Sargun was a traltor, and 

13.  Leclercq, (fJean Damascene,), D  C L 7. 2 (1927), 2186-92. 
14.  b  d., 2187. 
15. Quoted by  Leclercq,  b i d., 2188. 
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the Church of Constantinop1ep1aced h1m under the ecc1eslastlca1 ban. 
It ls idle to specu1ate, if Sargun, the traltor, ls identica1 withthe 

 who surrendered the city of Damascus, or if he  to be identified 
with the father od St. John, or perhaps  with J  Damascene 
himself.  the 1atter case, St. JQhn would, 1ike anotherSt. Augustine, 
turn from the life of a wor1dling and profligate to 'ihat of a scho1ar  
saint.  summary, we can do nothing but say that the ear1y 1ife of the 
Damascene wllI remaln shrouded  mystery. His e1ementary tralning 

 phi1osophy and theo1ogy, St. John  sald to have recelved frbm Co-
smas the E1der, a monk from Ca1abrla or Sici1y, who was capt'ured by 
the Arabs and, subsequent1y, ransomed by' John's fathef. Another Co-
mas, called theYounger, an adopted orphan, brought  and tutored 
together with the Damascene by Cosmas the E1der, became Bishop of 
Majuma 1ater  74216. Both were noted as monks and me10dlans  the 
ce1ebrated Laura of St. Sabas. At any rate, the works of the Damascene 
witness to his stupendous and encyc10pedic know1edge  prQfane and 
sacred sclences. Furthermore,  Jugle17 finds  reason to doubt that 
John succeeded his father as mlnlster of finance due to the manner  
which his name ls assoclated  the acts of the Counci1 of 78718 but he 
does not fevor the view that John had ever he1d the position of a Grand 
Vizler to the Khalifl9 . When  725, the Iconoc1astic controversies begin, . 
we find St. John  Pa.1estlne speaking as a priest and representatlve 
of John V, Patrlarch of Jeru8a1em (d. 735). 

It seems that he was ordalned a prIest by the 1atter not 1ater 
than 726, the year  which he he1d the first of his fiery orations 

 defense of  Thereln he spoke as a priest of Sion, that 
ls Jerusa1em, representIng its bishop and threatenIng the here-
tlca1 Emperor with excommunlcatlon. The tlme at whlch St. John 
for the Laura of St. Sabas  not easi1y determlned. The acts of 
the Seventh General Counci1, or the Second Counci1 of Nicea (787) re-

bia and ill-treatment to the de1ights of Sln>}21. This appears to be an 
16. See G. Graf, (,Das arabische Original der V  t a des hl. Joh.  Dama-

skus»,.  D  2 (1913), 172ff. 

,   i-t-a  o'h-a n-n+s D a  . 
 Jugie, leo c. ci t., 693. 

20.  G. Graf,    185. 

 1  s s  m a c  LL e c t i  13  and Venice 1759), 3;>6 and  
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allussion to the choice which St. John was obliged to make between his 
religious vocation and worldly career. Jugie22 thinks that the year 710, 

 which the Khaliphs increased their hostilities against the Christians, 
may have determined St. John to retire from public life. The story 

 the Iorged letter sent by the Mohammedan KhaliI with the intention 
to discredit John, and the cutting   his right hand  punishment 
for his treason, followed by the restoration  his amputated hand through 
the intercession  the Mother  God appearing to him  a   the 
cell  gis  does not seem to be tenable since it  not related 
by any contemporary records,  do the acts  the Council  Nicea 
(787)  notice  this event. The edifying motive  the compiler  
the Greek V  t e becomes very apparentin the charming legend  St. 
John's humility, who, as a monk under obedience, sold handmade 
baskets  the market place  Damascus, the very city  which he 
had formerly held high political office. 

But such siilar extraordinary details narrated  the V  t a arouse 
suspicion give ground to misgivings.   the contrary, it  when we 
refer to the contents  his writings that we are able to gather the cer-
tain assurance that,  his retirement as a monk at the Laura  St. 
Sabas, near the city  Jerusalem, St. John unfoldedhis great talent 
as a scholarly theologian, a popular preacher, a prolific writer and a 
model monk  to the very «winter  his eloquence,)23. The note  
his Greek V  t a24, revealing that some  his works have undergone 
a revision, seems confirmed by the existence  their longer and shor-
ter recensions. 

From the acts  the Iconoc ast syno  lerla  ,we earn 
 the anathematization  three main defenders  images, namely 

-----cGermanus,   of-Constantlnop1e(G. 
litan  Cyprus (d. 754) and «Mansur (spelled  Greek  

 Hebrew    bastard with reference to Deut. 23,2), cursed fa-
-.  o'f'lma-ges, wrnnger--of -Je'" 

sus hrls anGdlSloya  e mplre; n 
 irn  and bad inter reter  Scripture»; and we are informed that 

<rthe Trinity had struc]{ down the three»25, the word  pro-

22. See  Jugie, «Jean Damascene)" D  C 8.  (1924),693; «La  de saint 
----------  

23. See  n D  r m  t. h  m  1. 2.   G. 96, 724). 
24. See  G. 94,  note 36.  . 
25.       see Mansi, S a c r  r. C  n c   c  11. 

13 (Florence and Venice 1759), 356 and  see C. J. Hefele, Koncilienge-
_. ....,B"..,r.......   
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bably, refers to their death. The interpretation of death seems prefe-
rable,  though this word could be taken in the sense of anathemati-
zation or deposition, since the Seventh Ecumenical Council of Nicea 
(787) when rehabilitating them, para1leled the ban pronounced by 
the conciliabrelum of 754, and declared that (<the Trinity had glorified 
the three»2'. We have it  the authority of the Chronographer Theo-
phanes, the Confessor (d. ab. 817)27 that the iconoclastic Emperor Con-
stantine Copronymos (741-55) changed the name of «Mansur ben Sar-
gun>) into  He fastened thereby to the Damascene's name 
the opprobrious epithet (<Mansur»,an appelation synonymous with 
treason  Byzantine ears; such juggling of names was not uncommon 
in days of factional strifes, as we may infer from the equally inglorious 
subriquet «Copronymos» itself28. 

S.   was able to determine the exact date of the death of 
St. John Damascene  the basis of the details of the Life of St. Stephen30 

a monk at the Laura of St. Sabas, and a nephew  St. John Damascene. -
Stephen died  March 31, 794, at the age of  we learn of his 
entry into the Laura at the age of ten years. There he lived at the side 
of his uncle for a period of fifteen years, that is, in this calculation, un-
til 749 (December 4th), presuming that he was born in the early months 
of 725.  all probability, the yearof the death of St. John Damascene 
is, therefore, 749, and the day of his death is, perhaps, December 4th. 

As early as the ninth century, Theophanes, the Chronographer, 
honors him as a Saint, and bestows upon h;m the epithet of  
or the «golden-streamed>}31. This may be taken to be an allusion to the 
river bearing this name and watering his native town of Damascus, 

26.      see Mansi, 1  c. c  t. 4.00. 
27. See Theophanes, C h r  g r a  h  a,  G. 108, 84.1; concernig the 

Chronographer Theophanes, see  Krurobacher, G e s c h  c h t e d e r b  a n-

13 (Florence and Venice 1759), 356. 
28. See J.  Lupton, S t. J  h  f D a 1 a s c u s (London 1882), 61 

notes 1 and 2. 
29. See S. VailM, Date de la mort de saint Jean Damascene,   c h  r 

729, there lived at Damascus J ohn Chr sorrhoas, son  Mansur, a priest and monk, 

 St. John Chrysost.,  G. 96, 762. 
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but it may also betoken the elegance of his style, the pu1'ity of his do-
ct1'ine and the splendo1' of his vi1'tues. Since the tenth centu1'Y, his name 
appears  the Synaxa1'ia  Novembe1' 29th 01'  Decembe1' 4th32. 

The G1'eek Orthodox Chu1'ch still obse1'ves his feast  Decembe1' 
4th. 1he Roman Martyrology mentions his name  May 6th33.  
August 9, 1890 Pope Leo  1'aised St. John Da:rriascene to the digni-
ty of a Docto1' Qf the Chu1'ch and extended his feast  the whole Chu1'ch 
to be obse1'ved  Ma1'ch 27th34. St. John Damascene is the pat1'on Saint 
fo1'  of O1'iental Siudies. 

Writings: Editions and Translations 
St. John's w1'itings may be classified in six catego1'ies: 1) Dogma-

tic, 2) Polemic, 3) Asceiic, 4) Eu1'meneutic, 5) O1'ations, and 6) Poems 01' 
Hymns. His most impo1'tantwo1'k - the «Fons Scientiae» - was written 
at the suggestion of his fo1'me1' fellow-monk, Cosmas Melodus, Bishop 
of Maiuma. It is divided into th1'ee parts, dealing with philosophy35 
((Dialectica»), he1'esies, and the O1'thodox faith ((De Fide O1'thodoxa»), 
the most impo1'tant of the th1'ee. 

Fo1' his philosophical doct1'ines he is indebted to A1'istotle as well 
as to Plato th1'ough Dionysius A1'eopagites mainly  Maximus the 
Confesso1', whe1'eas the book of he1'esies is fo1' the most part a 1'ep1'odu-
ction of the  att1'ibuted to St. Epiphanius. Also he1'e 
he bo1'1'ows f1'om Leontius of Byzantium and Theodo1'etus of Cy1'ous, 
who t1'aced a simila1' outline in his wo1'k «Hae1'etico1'um Fabula1'um Com-
pendium»33. 

The «Fons Scientiae» made its ent1' into the West th1'ou ht e t1' s-
____I....

Lincoln (d. 1253)37. The fi1'st p1'inted edition of any po1'tion of the wo1'ks , 

32. See  Jugie, (IJean Damascene», D  C 8.  (1924), 695; L  h  5 
(1933), 491. 

 
34. See  c S S 23 Rome 1890-91 255-6. 
35. J. Bi1z attempted to give an analysis of the phi1osophical terminology 

as they were employed  theworks of St. John =Die  r  n  t .. t s 1e..,h  _ 
des hl. Johannes  Damas kus, PateI'born 1909, 1-26).. 

36.  G. 83, 335-556. 
37. See S.  Thomson,  h e W r  t  n g s  f R  b e r t C r  s s e t-

____    s  f . 
 e i' a J  h a n n  s D a m a s c e n  the author clairns that (Ithe translation 

(of five works, among them the (D e F  d e  r t h  d  a) which we here as-
cribe to Grosseteste, has hitherto been attributed, without proof' (see Le Quien  
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 the Damascene was that  the D e . F i d e  r t h  d  a,  
a Latin version byJacques Lefevre d' Etaples (d. 1536) at Paris  1507, 
and the first Greek edition,    the same treatise was at Vero-
na  1531. The first attempt to publish the complete F  n s Sc i e n-
t i a e with other works  St. John,  Latin translation, was madeby 
the Dominican Frier Henry Grave at Cologne  154638. The first 
blication  the F  n s S c i e n t i a e,  Greek and Latin columns, 
was provided by the learned French Dominican Miche1Le Quien who, 
with the he1p   scho1ars, published all the works which were at-
tributed to St. John Damascene, or  any way associated with his name, 
at that particular period. He promised them lengthy prolegomena and 
scholar1y dissertations, and edited them  two Folio vo1umes (Paris 
1712; reprintedin Venice 1748). 

But this editionstill contains much that is spurious or omits works 
which are attributed to St. J  as on1y the future will prove. This 
edition, procured by  Le Quien, has been reprinted, with a few 
additions by Gallandi and Cardinal   J  Migne's Greek Series, 

 volumes 94-96, Paris 1864. 
 the eleven·th century, the first and third parts  the F  n s 

S c i e n t i a e, extracts of the second and other dogmatic works, were 
translated into Arabic. Their translator is said to have been  Fasch 
Abdallach ibn a1 Fald, the Me1kite Metropo1itan  Antioch, who flou-
rished  the midd1e  the eleventh century. 

There is a MS  Arabic trans1ation  some works  St. John ex-
tant  the Asiatic Museum  the Academy  Sciences at Leningrad, 
and the Vatican Library possesses Cod. Vat. Arab. 79 (written  1223) 

J  h a n n  s V  n D a  a s k u s (Gotha 1879), 

, 
Piss who was known to  translated the D e F i d e  r t h  d   a»; see 
i b i d. 45; See  Hocedez, «Les trois pramieres traductions du «De F i d e  r. t h 
d  a de St. Jean Damascene», in  u  17 (1913),109-23;  diffusion de la Trans-
latio Lincolniensis du D e F  d e  r t h  d   a de St. Jean Damascene»,  u  

containing an Arabic trans1ation  fifty-three chapters  the Dia-
1ectics and one-hundred chapters  the D e F i d e  r t h  d   a 39 

• 

There are a1so many MSS  the F  n s S c i e n t i a e preserved 
 the Libraries  London, Paris, Rome, Dub1in, Venice, Bologna, 
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Verona, Vienna, Leningrad, etc. That  Parls alone owns twenty-:two 
MSS  the D  a 1e c t  c a, four MSS  the  a e r e s e  and  

seven MSS  the D e F  d e  r t h  d  a. The Library  Vienna 
also harbors many MSS still unexplored, not to mentlon the Near East 
whlch may yet yield hitherto unknowntreasures. 

The D e F  d e  r t h  d  a  a comprehenslvepresentation 
 the teachIng  the Greek Fathers on  maln Chrlstlan doctrInes, 

especially the TrInity, CreatIon, and  Incarnation;, the Sacraments, 
Mariology, Images, and other subjects are also treated, but less syste-
matIcally. 

. The D e F  d e  r t h  d  a,  the editlon  Le Quien, 
comprises one hundred chapters and  divided into four books4 \ The 
divlsion into chapters seems to be orlginal, and  perhaps, lntended to 
parallel the one hundred heresies  the second section  the F  s 
S c  e  t  a e. None  the Greek MSS, ho"vever, know  the existence 

 a division into four books, nor  this  by the first prIntIng 
 the Greek text at Verona (1531). Some MSS are found to have mar-

ginal notes made  ink, and from this clrcumstance, R. Ceillier41 
jectures that this division may have orIginated  lmitatlon  the L 
b r   S e  t e   ar u m  Peter Lombal'd, due also to the stri-
king similarity  thelr contents. The  C  d e  R e g  u s  3445, 
which Le Quien considers to be  recent date, has two divlslons; the 
doctrine  God or ((theology», comprising forty-four chapters, or book 

 and two, and thedoctrlne  salvation or «economy», conslsting 
of fifty-four chapters, or Book three and four. Le Quien retalned the 

ivi   four books and n:umbers  ro..s...... _..... i.u..... 
------<e-en-tif.ffi:i.t,'\}·'0-.-------------------------------

The outline  the D e F  d e  r t h  d  a follows the 
tern  Theodoretus  Cyrus' «Haereticarum fabularum compendium»42 
whose fifth book contains a resume  the orthodox faith and Christian 
maralit . Theodoretus treats  Trinity, creation, matter an els,_de-
moiHf;  -  reveTa1ion, 'b-apiism,re-:" --

-----"..,.,Offi7<'X'·ti ,J en , secon ven  rlS, an  rlS , vlrg1fil  
marriage, Immortalit, enance and fast.  general the Damascene 

40. See  Jugie, (,Jean Damascene,), D  C 8.  (1947), 697; D. Stiefenho-
fer.   c  t. XXVII; J. Lupton, S t. J  h n  f D a m a s c u s (London 1882), 

41. See R. Ceillier,  s t  r e g e n e r a 1e d a s a u t e u r s s a c r e s 
et eccle'siastiques 12 (Paris 1862), 71ff. 

42.  G. 83, 335-556. 
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follows this design. Book on:e (chapters 1-14) treats of God  and triu-
nej book two (chapters 15-44) deals 'vvith the works of Godj creation, 
angels, demons, world, paradise, man and' providencej book three 
(chapters 45-73) concerns itself with the 1ncarnation  with Christo-
10gYj book four  74-100),  orderly, continues commenting 

 the events after Christ's resurrectioni i.e.  christological subjects 
(chapters 74-81), then breaks up the well-ordered plan and takes up a 
variety of theological matters, such as faith, baptism, the cross, pra-
yers towards the east, Eucharist, Mariology, veneration of Saints, re-
lics, images, Sacred Scripture, against Manicheans, Jews,  virginity, 
circumcision, anti-Christ and  the resurresction. The Latin transla-
tion of Burgundio of Pisa (d. 1193), perhaps, the first rendering into 
Latin, remained the «Damascenian Vulgate» of the medieval scbola-
stics down to the sixteenth century.  its «barbarity», that is «Lite-
ralness of style», it was, in the opinion of  Mignes43 

, even exceeded 
by that of Robert Grosseteste (d. 1253) and his schoo1. J acques Lefe-

 d' Etaples (Jacobus Faber Stapulensis, d. 1536), a humanist, re-
translated the D e F i d e  r t h  d  a in a more. polished and 
readable Latin which appeared in print at Paris (1507). Abbot J ames 
Billius (d. 1581) corrected Lafevre's translation, Combefis, the great 
patristic scholar (d. 1679), amended still firther the text of Billius, and 

 Le Quien added a few   to hisfamous edition  1712, 
at Parisj this edition has been reprinted by J.  Migne,  a t r  1  g i a e 
c u r s u s c  m  1e t u s, series graeca, volume 94, Paris 186444, 
517-1228.  1546, there appeared at Basel an edition wich mighl be 
called the first attempt of a collected edition of all the works of St. John. 
The 1548 edition of the same contains the Greek and Latin text of the 
D e F i d e  r t h  d   a, arranged in parallel columns. The La-
tin is that of Lefevre45',: and a commentary by Jodocus Chlichtoveus 
Neoportuensis (d. 1543) has been: added which had already appeared 

1 tions to eaoh cha ter and 

43. See  Minges, <,Zum Gebrauch der Schrift De F i d e  r t h  d  a 
desJohannes  Damaskus  der Scholastilo) ThQ 96 (1914),225-47; he quotes 
Le Quien as characterizing Burgundio's translation as (,rudis prorsus barbarusque,), . . . 

44. See D. Stiefenhofer,   c  t.  

d  s t  n c t a, Basel 1548. 
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the 1engthy commentary of Chlichtoveus were omitted by Le QuIen,  
with the obsepvatlon that they had made 1itt1e or  contribution to- 
wards exp1aining Greek theo1ogy4;.  

 January 21, 1636, "the French hierarchyauthorized Canon  
'Jean Aubert to procure a critica1 edition of the comp1ete work of St.  
John Damascene. Neither he nor his collaborators,  Combefis  
and Phi1ip .Labbe, ever got beyond the first attempts. The fina1 edi- 
tion is 1inked up with 'Lhe name of the Dominican scho1ar, Miche1 Le  
Quien, who with the he1p of others managed to publish a 'more  1ess  
comp1ete edition whlch he providedwith 1engthy pro1egomenaand  
scho1ar1y dissertations. lt appeared in Paris, in 1712, in two vo1umes,  
was reprinted at Venise.in 1748, and found its entry into Migne's Greek  
serIes, vo1umes 94-96, Paris 1864. Migne's collectlon contains a few  
additions by Gallandi and Cardinal Mai. Furthermore, a number of  
works which c1aim the authorship  St. John are nowadays genarally  
considered a s s   r i  u S47. We must add. a (<Treatise  Faith against  
the Nestorians»,      pub1ished by  
F. Diekamp in «Theo1ogishe Quartalschrift» 83 (1901), 555-9548. 

His other great work, the S a c r a  a r a 11 e 1a, preserved on1y  
in fragments, is a vast compi1ation  Scriptural and patristic texts  

 Christian moral and ascetica11ife. lt received its name from the pa- 
ral1e1 treatment  virtues and vices in its third part.  

St. Damascene a1so wrote a comprehensive commentary  the  
Pauline Epist1es and severa1 homi1ies  a strong1y dogmatic bent,  g.  

 the Transfiguration,  Ho1y Saturday, and  the death  the  
. Virgin. Besides his prose works he composed a number   poems which 

orm par  e ree ltur  t ou h not all  h t 'bllte to'- - _ 
him are authentic. Some .of these have found their way into mO.dern 

----'RngliB1r1Iymn-. s,  g. « ome, ye al u, raiset"e straifi» and 
«The Da:y  Resurrection: Earth tell it out abroad».49 . 

 h e L i f e  f  a r 1a a m a n d J oas a  h is apparent1y50 
 ,tKougn=moifern scE.Otars-have-

___
 new critica1 edition  the comp1ete'works  St. J  Damascene 

46. See  G. 94, 781.  c. 

47.  Jugie, (,Jean Damascene», D  C 8.  (1947), 706f.,1ists works which 
are doubtful and apocryphal. 

48. F. Diekamp,  h Q 83 (1901), 555-95. 
49. Both in J.  Neale's renderings.  " 
50. So J.  Hock,  S.   - \  

      35 
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is in the making. The Reverend Dr. Johannes Hock,  S.   the 
Benedictine Abbey  ·Scheyern, Bavaria, Germany, wiH be the chief 
editor. Nuinerous Damascenian scholars have been enlisted  this 
eventful undertaking and the prospects are propitious. 
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